Role-playing club brings game-lovers together for week

Sarah Miller

Students inhabited giant dark hallways, mysterious badges and personalized armbands Saturday night in the Student Union Building for the second annual Geek Week. Around tables, they created and acted out fantastic scenarios, using only their imaginations for clues and, as part of the Role-Playing Games nights, the annual event in the renamed Geek Week, Oct. 26 to Nov. 4.

Senior Roper said role-playing games are similar to anime and are not really possible.

“It’s a good way to re-

enjoy the show. It’s a very diverse

people who like to watch sports,”

RPG club events.

“We want to work closely

with other geeky clubs if we

can and get a lot of people

to come to the events so

we accept all kinds.”

Senior Althoff pointed out

the RPG club and the purpose of Geek Week is to

make for people of geeks

from Truman. “I think you’ll have a

sider different types of geeks, and

we accept all kinds.”

Senior Althoff offered Roper’s

first-year students at Truman.

She said a certain per-

cent of first-year students

who like to watch sports,”

RPG club president Erin

President Barbara Dixon

said Truman does

the University to retain about 90

percent, O’Brien said.

She said the University to retain about 90

percent, O’Brien said.

The task force should

present their pro-

progress report.

DPS | Reports

10/17 Student arrested for minor in possession of liquor.
10/14 Student arrested for minor in possession of marijuana.
10/28 Student arrested for possession of up to 35 grams of marijuana.
10/26 Student arrested for narcotics.

INSIDE FRONT

Week celebrates geeks

任务规划

“5 for 5” EVERY TUESDAY 5 SINGLE PATTY BURGERS $5 AFTER 5 P.M.
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